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For immediate release
24th February 2016
INDOSOL- Now The Future is Clear!
Jakarta, Indonesia Monday 22nd February, 2016
PT Indosol Water Solutions (formally known as PT Indosol Multidaya) is pleased to announce that their
integration into the Zuellig Industrial Group is now completed and fully operational.
INDOSOL is now looking forward to providing new and existing industrial customers in Indonesia and the
region an expanded range of world class water treatment solutions under the backing of the well regarded
international financial and structural support of the Zuellig Industrial Group of companies.
President Director of PT Indosol Water Solutions, Mr Herry Setiawan remarked: “We’re extremely excited
with this new partnership – and are now more confident than ever to provide an expanded range of
tailored water treatment solutions – on time, on budget and to a high international standard of quality.”
Mr. Nenad Benko, CEO at Zuellig Industrial also commented: “We are pleased to announce the
completion of our investment into the new water treatment engineering solutions business of PT. Indosol
Water Solutions…this will enable Indosol to continue the operational work with its technical expertise, but
in addition have better access to credit facilities and more financial possibilities to support the execution
of larger projects.”
About PT Indosol Water Solutions:
With almost 30 years in the industrial water treatment and chemical feed business, INDOSOL have
represented world class brands in on-site electrochlorination systems and metering pumps.
Working with companies from Europe, USA and Japan, they provide a high standard of localized
engineering, quality control and service support to many of Indonesia’s top industrial and utility
companies.
They have a highly experienced design, engineering and service team developing tailored solutions to
meet customers’ requirement for turnkey projects, installations, and after sales service.
Find out more about INDOSOL here: www.indosol.co.id
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